Never ever let a Medicare ReCert lapse

HIPAA compliant  texting/paging included
TRIAGECERTS

Smart Phone based platform to manage Medicare CERTS digitally in post acute Skilled Nursing Facilities and to enable HIPAA compliant secure texting for communication between Nurses & Physicians, thus improving productivity, efficiency and cost savings from preventing certificate lapses.
Ineffective communication is the root cause for 66% of medical errors in SNFs
TRIAGE Certs features

- MDS nurses can remotely create and dispatch digital Cert requests to physicians on their mobiles with ability to modify Cert before approval
- Email summary pushed to MDS Nurse everyday to initiate action
- Physicians can Digitally Approve Certs regardless of their location
- CNAs, LVNs, RNs, Physicians, Administrators can communicate via HIPAA compliant texting for increased productivity and avoid violations/penalties
- 30 day Readmission trends can be monitored by Management (optional)
- Personal phones can be used safely & securely, as no data resides on them
TRIAGECERTS benefits

- Certifications never have to lapse anymore, adds monitoring capabilities and simplifies turn-around times/Digital Cert approvals - translates to $$$ saved
- HIPAA compliant texting capability ensures avoidance of violations/penalties
- Minimal MDS nurse training, help screens and no specific hardware required
- Administrators are on top of 30 day readmission trends for taking actions
- Lowest cost – unlimited licenses at $5K/facility/year (that's < $1/bed/wk)
- Five days of missed certs avoided ($1K/day) pays for the whole year!